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Visit www.hawkswell.com 
for our most up-to-date 
event guide or scan the 
QR code.

Looking to the Future
Planning has been approved for a major renovation of the theatre, due to take place over 

the next few years. We look forward to sharing our plans with you later this year.

To find out more, please visit our website www.hawkswell.com

Greening our Theatre
Hawk’s Well Theatre is a proud member of the Green 

Arts Initiative in Ireland. We are working to reduce our 

environmental impact and become a more sustainable theatre.

Book with Confidence
You can book for future shows with confidence with our assurance that if a show is 

cancelled or postponed, ticketholders can transfer their tickets to a new date or get a 

credit note or refund.

We have teamed up with Music 
Generation Sligo to offer half 
price tickets to people aged 
under 18 to all music events 
with the Go See logo showing.

Box Office Opening Times 

Mon, Tues & Wed 10am - 2pm 
Thurs & Fri 10am - 5.30pm 
& one hour before shows. 

Call: +353 (0)71 916 1518 
Email: boxoffice@hawkswell.com

Online booking available at:
www.hawkswell.com
(€1 booking fee per ticket)

Tickets for u18s:

www.hawkswell.com
B O O K  O N L I N E

This programme is recyclable

Renovation fee 
on tickets:
In order to raise essential funds for 
our capital development project, 
there is a €1 fee on all tickets sold.
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Cinderella
Sun 4 - Sat 17 Dec, 8pm  
Sun 4, Sun 11 Dec, 3pm 
Final performance on Sat 17 Dec will 
commence at 7.30pm

Coolera Dramatic Society

Panto

Santa Babies

Children

Hawk’s Well Theatre

Sun 18 Dec, 
11am, 13-36 months
12.30pm, 0-12 months
€10 parent & baby

Theatre Theatre

Crokey Hill Players Loco & Reckless Productions

Hawk’s Well Theatre

with Anything Goes

Set in rural Ireland in the 
cottage of Madge Molly it’s 
simply hilarious! Madge 
has to contend with nosey 
neighbours, a gormless 
postman who wants to marry 
her only daughter, a priest 
with a tale of her past and a 
wayward husband who wants 
to meet her to explain why he 
vanished without trace almost 
40 years ago! Written and 
directed by Tommy Marren.

Set in October 1978 - Pope 
John Paul the First is not long 
dead, autumn is closing in and 
Pat Farnon has ‘some business’ 
to do in town.

The Man In The Woman’s 
Shoes follows Pat Farnon 
as he walks to town and 
back again. It is a beautifully 
observed piece, utterly simple 
and widely praised. The show 
is funny, tender and at times 
downright daft.

It’s The Real McCoy The Man In The 
Woman’s Shoes

With Glowing Hearts

Christmas Toons

Reeling in the 
Showband Years

Thurs 29 – Fri 30 Dec, 
8pm Thurs 12 Jan, 8pm

Sun 18 Dec, 3.30pm, €6

Sat 7 Jan, 8pm 

Wed 21 Dec, 8pm

Mon 19 Dec, | €6
10am & 12pm (schools)

€25/22conc. €20/18conc.
€30/15u18s

€25/20conc./12.50u18s

Music

Music

The Ronan Collins Showband 
Show has been a smash hit for 
the past 11 years and features a 
number of Showband legends 
including Red Hurley, Linda 
Martin, Keith and Lorraine 
McDonald, Shaun O’Dowd and 
Dave Lawlor. The Conquerors 
Showband provide the 
music. As one of the greatest 
Showbands of them all, 
they’re still packing them in 
everywhere they go. This show 
will bring you back in time to 
this magical musical period.

Join us for an intimate evening of seasonal 
songs and stories curated by local theatre artist, 
Nichola MacEvilly. This very special event will 
interweave, music, stories and prose to capture the 
mystery of Christmas providing a welcome reminder 
of the meaning of the festive season. Featuring a host 
of performing artists including Nichola MacEvilly, 
Niamh Crowley, Seamie O’Dowd, Michael Rooney, 
Evanne Kilgallon, Steve Wickham and more...

SOLD OUT

TICKETS AVAILABLE

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
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WindMill Players

Sat 14 Jan, 8pm

Theatre

Folk  Babies
Join us for a gorgeous concert featuring wonderful musicians to delight and enchant babies, parents 

and grandparents alike. In this rich musical experience, babies will be introduced to 
a gentle selection of music in a safe, secure and child friendly environment.

SUN 6 JAN | 12PM & 2PM | €6
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PRICE EXCLUDES 
€1 RENOVATION FEE
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Stories in Song

Kieran Quinn 
Theme Night #31:

Take It To 
The Limit

Folk Babies

West Atlantic Sessions

The Cripple of 
Inishmaan

Sun 15 Jan, 8pm
Sun 15 Jan

Fri 13 Jan, 8pm

€31.50/15.75u18s

€18/15conc.

€25/22conc./12.50u18s

Wed 18 - Sat 21 Jan, 8pm
Thurs/Fri/Sat SOLD OUT
€30/15u18s

Music Music

Johnny Brady, Simon Casey, 
Nigel Connell and The Sheerin 
Family Band come together 
to pay homage to one of 
the greatest bands ever, The 
Eagles. Each performer is an 
established artist in their own 
right having carved a victorious 
path for themselves in the music 
business. This unique nine piece 
ensemble of top class musicians 
will be performing hits like Hotel 
California, Take It Easy, New Kid 
In Town, Desperado and many 
more.

Join us for a gorgeous concert 
of folk songs from Aileen 
Concannon and Eoin Troy who 
will delight and enchant babies, 
parents and grandparents alike. 
In this rich musical experience, 
babies will be introduced to 
a gentle selection of gorgeous 
songs in a safe, secure and child 
friendly environment.

Taking its inspiration from Celtic Connections’ synonymous 
Transatlantic Sessions, this joyous concert will celebrate the 
incredible folk music talent in the region. Our house band in 
collaboration with guest singers from Sligo and beyond will 
together deliver a mix of sumptuous arrangements of centuries-
old songs and tunes interwoven with original material.
Featuring the incredible talents of Seamie O Dowd, Samantha 
Harvey, Stephen Doherty, David Doocey, Oisin MacDiarmada, 
Eddie Lee, Niamh Farrell and Seamus & Caoimhe O’Flaharta.

The Cripple of Inishmaan, 
written by Martin McDonagh, is 
about a young man called Billy 
Claven whose parents died at 
sea when he was a baby. He 
has been raised by two soft-
hearted foster-aunts Kate and 
Eileen. Relentlessly ridiculed by 
the other islanders, Billy seizes a 
chance to escape the tedium of 
his confined life on Inishmaan 
and become a famous actor 
when an American film crew 
comes to the neighbouring 
island to make the film Man of 
Aran.  Adult content. Not suitable 
for u16s.

The first Theme Night of 2023 
is all about stories, and more 
specifically, the songs which 
tell them best. A broad theme, 
this show will be set with 
intimacy and care by Kieran 
in collaboration with Sligo’s 
community of wonderful 
musicians to bring you a unique 
celebration of story songs.
Wednesday 18 Jan onsale 
on Wed 7 Dec @ 10am

SOLD OUT11am, 0-12 months
12.30pm, 13-36 months
€10 parent & baby

Children

Music



Danti Dan

Wed 1 Feb, 8pm
by Gina Moxley

€18/16conc. Ages 14+ Thu 2 Feb, 8pm
€25/12.50u18s Jason Byrne has had an 

upgrade. In his brand new 
show Unblocked Jason 2.0 
talks about his new lease of life 
following heart surgery. The Six 
Million Dollar Byrne has cleared 
his arteries, his mind and his 
schedule to bring you an evening 
of pure unadulterated old 
fashioned fun. 
“There is nobody else on the 
planet who makes me laugh like 
that. Your world will be a better 
place after seeing Jason live” – 
The Newcastle Chronicle

Best friends Annie Clarke and 
Chris Harper live in the village 
of Knapely, where they spend 
much time at the local Women’s 
Institute and with each other.
When Annie’s husband is 
diagnosed with leukaemia, Chris 
discovers how uncomfortable 
the relatives room couch is 
and embarks on a plan to raise 
money to buy a new one. A mix 
of tragedy with the right amount 
of humour, this production will 
have audiences admiring the 
courage and strength that comes 
from friendship. 
Proceeds to Irish Lung 
Cancer Community

Theatre

Calry Drama Group

Comedy

Jason Byrne:
UnblockedThe Country and 

Gospel Show

Calendar Girls

Fri 3 Feb, 8pm

Thurs 26 - Sat 28 Jan, 8pm

€25

€20/15conc.

Maye School of 
Speech & Drama
Sun 29 Jan, 2pm 
€12/6children
On sale 23 January 2023 
(complimentary seats for 
participating children)

An action packed show 
featuring dramatic adaptations 
of children’ s stories including 
The Owl who was Afraid of the 
Dark, Percival the Performing 
Pig, Emily’s Incredible 
Illucinations and Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory. Performed 
by children aged 5 to 12 yrs.
Established in 1986 by director 
Jacinta Maye, the school has 
centres in Carraroe and Skreen/
Dromard.  

Patrick Feeney’s phenomenal 
success is summed up in three 
words from the title of Patrick’s 
first album, back in 2003 –
Thanks to You. 16 years since 
the then-teenager released 
that debut album, Patrick has 
recorded countless songs and 
yet still lives by the motto 
that it’s thanks to you, the 
fans, that he is such a success 
today. Known nationally for his 
remarkable tenor voice, why 
not join one of our finest for 
an unmissable night of country 
and gospel.

Gina Moxley’s Danti-Dan is 
the shamelessly funny tale 
of the sexual-awakening of 
five innocent youngsters in a 
small dead-end town. Bursting 
with hormones-in-bloom, 
sentimental nostalgia and 
brash young cynicism, it is an 
hilarious exploration of puberty 
blues, and a sharp-shock 
teenage comedy with tragic 
undertones. Described by critics 
as one of the greatest Irish 
plays of the past few decades, 
Danti-Dan is a theatrical gem.

Children

Patrick Feeney
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A night to celebrate two new 
albums, Michael Rooney & 
June McCormack - husband 
and wife duo have substantial 
musical credentials to their 
names. Their new album, Tobar 
an Cheoil “radiates exquisite 
taste..and soulful originality”. 
They are joined in this double 
bill by Niamh Dunne and Seán 
Óg Graham who have played 
together with the acclaimed 
band Beoga for two decades and 
now collaborate on a new album 
of original songs called Tides. 

Michael Rooney & 
June McCormack, 
with Niamh Dunne & 
Sean Óg Graham
Sun 22 Jan, 8pm
€20/18conc./10u18s

Music

Music Theatre



The Special 
Consensus 
Bluegrass Band All the Things Left Unsaid

Fri 10 Feb, 8pmWed 8 Feb, 8pm

An Evening with 
Michael Harding 

€25/22conc.
€28

€20/10u18s
For almost fifty years, Michael 
Harding has been crafting 
words in a bid to express 
himself and to explore truths 
about the human condition. 
While in recovery from surgery, 
he travelled to a cottage on the 
Atlantic coast and wrote letters 
that feature in his latest book 
All the Things Left Unsaid. Join 
Ireland’s master-storyteller for 
a return to the stage, telling 
his stories with great humour, 
warmth and honesty.

Multi-award-winning 
comedian, Conal Gallen, brings 
his hilarious stand-up comedy 
show back on the road for 
2023. The Donegal man is 
known around Ireland and the 
UK for his hilariously quick wit, 
rib-tickling stories and comedy 
songs! Don’t miss your chance 
to laugh the whole night away 
with one of Ireland’s all time 
favourite comedians.

The Special Consensus 
Bluegrass Band from 
Chicago is grounded in 
a deep appreciation and 
understanding of Bluegrass 
music whilst utilizing the 
innovations of today.
Evolving over four decades, 
they have released twenty 
albums, received six IBMA 
awards and had two Grammy 
nominations.

TalkMusic

Conal Gallen
Funny Bits
Sat 11 Feb, 8pm

Comedy
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The Will to 
Surprise

Tim O’Brien & 
Jan Fabricius

Sat 4 Feb, 8pm

Sun 5 Feb, 8pm
by Dave Tiernan

Skreen/Dromard Drama Group

€15/12.50conc.

€20/10u18s€9 2-8 year olds

Old Joe Murphy has passed 
away. His family is called 
to hear his last will and 
testament. As they arrive to 
receive their inheritance, greed 
soon takes over. The deceased 
has left a few surprises of his 
own. but who is the mystery 
woman called Stella? A very 
funny comedy full of surprises.

Kyle Riley has been writing and 
performing children’s music for 
over 10 years, touring Ireland 
and abroad. Little Folk features 
his award winning original 
children’s music, catchy kids 
tunes and some proper sing-a-
long songs. It’s a foot stomping, 
hand clapping and jumping 
good time perfectly suited for 
2-8 year olds and their adults. 
Bring your rock toddlers, your 
little boppers, and cool kids 
to Kyle’s one-of-a-kind family 
concert.

Multi-Grammy-winner and 
multi-instrumentalist, Tim 
O’Brien, has travelled the world 
and delighted audiences since 
1975 with his warm vocals, string 
wizardry, and heartfelt original 
songs. His latest recording He 
Walked On, maps a pathway 
through today’s world. In duet with 
his wife Jan Fabricius on mandolin 
and vocals, you can expect 
rootsy acoustic instrumentation 
and sweet harmony singing, 
interspersed with O’Brien’s 
self-deprecating humour.

Theatre

Little Folk- On The Road

Music

Kyle Riley

Sun 5 Feb, 12pm

Children



Keith Barry is a man of 
mystery. He believes magic 
and wonder is what the world 
needs right now more than 
any other time in history. Mind 
Games will remain a mystery 
with the content of the show 
being kept a complete secret 
except for those lucky enough 
to witness it live. A true master 
of his craft, don’t miss Keith 
Barry’s new show Mind Games!

Edelweiss Babies
Noriana Kennedy, 
Oisín Mac Diarmada, 
Mirella Murray & 
Donogh Hennessy
Sun 19 Feb, 8pm
€18/15conc./9u18s

Schools

Leaving Cert Irish Oral Workshop

Contact our box-office at 071 916 1518 or 
boxoffice@hawkswell.ie to book tickets.

High Rock Productions

Music Network

Caith Amach É is a smash 
hit comedy based on the 
Leaving Cert Irish Oral picture 
sequences. It’s a fast-paced, 
physical, comic sketch show 
covering each of the 20 sraith 
pictiúir for the Leaving Cert 
Irish Oral Examination. The 
show uses a unique mix of 
theatrical devices such as 
clown, puppetry, music and 
audience interaction to bring 
the sraithpictiúir to life.

Caith Amach É

Thurs 23 Feb, 10.30am
€12 €31.50

Keith Barry: 
Mind Games
Fri 24 Feb, 8pm

There’s a special alchemy in any 
leading music group’s synergy, 
and for the opening spring line-
up of the Music Network 2023 
Season, they have captured 
that elusive magic by bringing 
together four of Irish traditional 
music’s finest.

Magic
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MusicChildren

In advance of Sligo Musical 
Society’s performances of The 
Sound of Music, we invite our 
smallest audiences to enjoy 
songs from the show in a 
gorgeous concert featuring 
wonderful musicians from the 
society who will delight and 
enchant babies, parents and 
grandparents alike. In this rich 
musical experience, babies 
will be introduced to a gentle 
selection of songs from the 
musical in a safe, secure and 
child friendly environment.

11am, 13-36 months
12.30pm, 0-12 months
€10 parent & baby

The Sound of Music
Tues 14 - Sat 18 Feb, 8pm

Sun 12 Feb

Musical

Sligo Musical Society

Matinee Sat 18, 2.30pm
€22/18conc. 
Family rate 2 adults/2 children 
€70 (matinee only)
Sligo Musical Society is excited 
to bring another Rodgers &
Hammerstein classic to the 
stage. The Sound of Music will 
delight audiences with the
much-loved tale of the Von 
Trapp Family. Supported by a
beautiful musical score featuring 
such gems as Do, Re, Mi,
My Favourite Things, Edelweiss 
and So Long, Farewell.

Theatre

Loco & Reckless Productions

Following the success of The 
Man In The Woman’s Shoes, 
Mikel Murfi returns with the 
companion piece I Hear You 
and Rejoice.

Late in his life, Pat Farnon, 
a cobbler and all-round 
contented man, embarks on 
a journey he had not quite 
planned and finds that every 
twist in the road can bring its 
own surprises.

I Hear You 
and Rejoice
Wed 22 Feb, 8pm
€20/18conc.
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€15

All Shook Up

Musical

Mercy College & 
Summerhill College

Mon 6 - Wed 8 March, 8pm

Loosely based on Shakespeare’s 
Twelfth Night, this hip-swiveling, 
lip-curling musical fantasy will 
have you jumpin’ out of your 
blue suede shoes with such 
classics as Heartbreak Hotel, 
Hound Dog, Jailhouse Rock,
and Don’t Be Cruel. Inspired by
and including the songs of 
Elvis Presley.

Cliona Hagan

Sat 4 March, 8pm 
€27.50/13.75u18s

Music

The Dolly Parton Songbook

Early booking advised.

Having grown up in Co. Tryone 
listening to one of her biggest 
musical influences, Cliona has 
embarked on a lifelong dream to 
pay homage to one of the most
influential female artists of all 
time, Dolly Parton. After the 
release of Cliona Hagan - 
The Dolly Songbook album to
critical acclaim and due to 
popular demand Cliona has put 
together The Dolly
Songbook Show.

Ladies Night at the Well

Fri 3 March, 8pm | €20/10u18s

Music / Talk

Celebrating Women in the Arts

Help us celebrate International Women’s Day by celebrating 
women who have added so much to the Hawk’s Well.

Enjoy an evening in the company of some fabulous ladies 
including Pauline McLynn, Sandy Kelly, Niamh Crowley, 
Sinéad Conway, Aileen Concannon, Eithne Hand, 
Miriam Needham, Winnifred Ward, Charmaine T. Matonsi, 
Sinéad Sexton and many more. Early booking is advised.

A Celebration of 
Father Ted with 
Joe Rooney
Thurs 2 March, 8pm
€23/20conc. Ages 15+
Join us in celebrating one 
of the greatest sitcoms ever 
made! Joe featured as the 
rebellious Father Damo in the 
classic Father Ted episode The 
Old Grey Whistle Theft. Joe 
will host a screening of the 
episode, take you behind the 
scenes and set you a Craggy 
Island quiz. Prepare yourself 
for an all-inclusive Lovely Girls 
Competition and more... 

Comedy

The Teddy 
Bears’ Picnic 

Sun 26 Feb, 12pm & 3pm

Theatre Lovett

by Louis Lovett

€8 Ages 5+
If you go down to the 
woods today you’re in for a 
big surprise…Theodor is a 
detective who found Timbuktu
and a two-headed llama that 
lives in Peru. He is hot on the 
trail of the famous teddy bears’ 
picnic…A theatrical treat for 
children aged 5+ and everyone 
else is welcome too. (Teddy 
bears are especially welcome!)
Funded by The Arts Council and 
supported by Riverbank Arts Centre.

FamilyTheatre



A farewell concert to a retiring 
giant in the Sligo community 
to celebrate and thank him for 
his contribution to many, both 
young and old. In 2013
Stan Burns founded The Sligo 
Academy of Music Youth Jazz 
Orchestra, a lifelong ambition 
of his. His main objective was 
to show children the enjoyment 
derived from playing music 
together. With performances 
from some of Sligo’s amazing 
young talent including the SAM 
Jazz Orchestra and Young Jazz 
All-stars along with a selection 
of very special guests.

Historical entertainer Paddy 
Cullivan brings you the incredible 
story of the death of Ireland’s 
first Commander-in-Chief. An 
audio-visual spectacular, Paddy 
dares to unravel the secrets and 
lies around what happened that 
fateful day in Béal na mBlath, 
22nd August 1922. This show is a 
fascinating rollercoaster ride that 
will change your perception of 
Irish history forever…
‘Mesmerising stuff - a 
complicated story, brilliantly told.’ 
- Irish Times ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Music

Music

Thurs 16 March, 8pm
€18/€15conc.

Schools
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A Night for Stan

with Jon Kenny & 
Norma Sheahan

by John B Keane

Theatre

Theatre

The Matchmaker Michelle Bell’s 
School of Dance
When I Grow Up

The Murder of 
Michael Collins

Sat 11 March, 8pm Sun 12 March, 3pm

Tues 14 March, 
11am (schools), €10 
8pm, €15

€25/22conc. €15/€10conc.
The play follows the efforts of 
Dicky Mick Dicky O’Connor to 
make matches for the lonely and 
lovelorn. Using his inimitable 
way with words and his one 
sense of“devilment” and wit, 
John B Keane delves into the 
longings, hungers, fears and 
foibles of this collection of lonely 
country people and creates a 
marvelously colourful world, 
taking us back to a simpler time, 
when phones were few and far 
between and the only web was 
one left behind by spiders.

Pupils from Michelle Bell’s 
School of Dance in Bundoran 
will perform a moving show 
When I Grow Up. Dancers will 
showcase a variety of dances 
from lyrical, ballet, jazz and 
acrobatics. The talent from 
these performers aged 5 - 19 
must be seen!

80’s Icons
Fri 10 March, 8pm
€25/23conc./12.50u18s
Taking you back to the decade 
where shoulders were big, 
clothes were colourful and 
music was a smorgasbord of
many delights. 80’s Icons Show 
celebrates the music of bands 
such as Duran Duran, Spandau 
Ballet, Level 42, Nik Kershaw, 
Go West, Tears For Fears, 
Human League, Paul Young, 
ABC, Ultravox, Phil Collins and 
many many more... so sit back 
and strap yourself in for a show 
that defines a decade.

Dermot Whelan

Fri 17 March, 8pm
€32.50, Ages 14+
A certified meditation
teacher, Dermot will give you 
the tools you need to destress 
through meditation and find
more happiness and fulfilment, 
all delivered in his much-loved 
comedic style. Having trained
in the U.S. with one of 
the world’s leading stress 
management experts, Dermot 
will debunk the many myths 
around meditation and 
mindfulness and show how 
all the science points towards 
a new and exciting way to 
approach life.

Comedy/Talk

Mind Full

Sligo Academy of Music

Dance
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These three titans of the Irish 
music scene have built a 
formidable musical relationship 
over the years. Individually 
recognised as figureheads of the 
tradition, they are renowned for 
being master musicians with 
astounding skill, diversity and 
virtuosity. Together they produce 
a vibrant, musically charged 
and exhilarating experience 
that redefines one’s concept of 
brilliance, verging on perfection. 

Máirtín 
O’Connor, 
Seamie O’Dowd, 
& Cathal Hayden
Fri 31 March, 8pm
€20/18conc./10u18s

Music

Neil Delamere is back with a 
brand new show, Delamerium. 
Expect the usual hilarious 
stories, wry observations and 
quick-witted improvisation as 
our comedy hero tries to make 
sense of the world around him.

“No TV camera could accurately 
measure the lightning speed of 
Delamere’s wit”- The Irish Times

Dance what you hear, dance 
what you think, dance who 
you are. Join us for a stunning 
new production that explores 
influences and connections 
in traditional music, song 
and dance. Produced and 
choreographed by Edwina 
Guckian with musical direction 
by Stephen Doherty this show is 
presented to you by performers 
from Áirc Damhsa.

Fri 24 March, 8pm
Sun 26 March, 8pm€24
€15/7.50u18s

Ursuline College Sligo
TY Students

Áirc Damhsa

The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame

Musical

Tues 21 - Wed 22 March
8pm, €15/12conc.

Neil Delamere: 
Delamerium Becoming 

Different

This production is exceptional! 
A story of friendship blossoming 
in the most unlikely places, 
loyalty, kindness, the constant 
battle between good and evil, 
and hope for a better tomorrow. 
With some talking gargoyles 
thrown into the mix. A-not-to-
be-missed immersive experience 
from the first toll of the bells, 
the Bells of Notre Dame.

Comedy Dance

Eddi Reader
Sat 18 March, 8pm

Music

Celebrating over 40 years as a 
live performer, with 10 critically 
acclaimed solo albums, 3 BRIT 
awards, a #1 single and an 
MBE in tow. What sets Eddi 
apart is the depth and quality 
of the emotional performance 
and ability to not only move 
the listener, but connect her 
experience to that of her 
audience. From the traditional to 
the contemporary, Eddi Reader 
extinguishes the preordained 
boundaries of genre, bringing 
joyous life to all forms of song.
“One of my favourite singers of 
all time” - Jools Holland

€30/15u18s
Folk  Babies

Join us for a gorgeous concert featuring wonderful musicians to delight and enchant babies, parents 
and grandparents alike. In this rich musical experience, babies will be introduced to 

a gentle selection of music in a safe, secure and child friendly environment.

SUN 6 JAN | 12PM & 2PM | €6
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Acoustic Babies
Sun 19 March

Join us for a gorgeous concert 
of acoustic songs from Kevin 
& Elaine O’Gorman who will 
delight and enchant babies, 
parents and grandparents 
alike. Come and experience an 
eclectic range of music from Neil 
Young and Bruce Springsteen 
to KT Tunstall and Damien 
Dempsey as Elaine and Kev 
O’Gorman win you and your 
smallies over with a blend of 
beautiful acoustic songs.

11am, 0-12 months
12.30pm, 13-36 months
€10 parent & baby

Children
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Jack Lukeman 
Echo On - 25 Years

GLORIA 
LBGT+ Choir

Sat 15 April, 8pm Sun 16 April, 8pm
€28/14u18s €20/10u18s

Music Music

Jack Lukeman, one of 
Ireland’s most enigmatic and 
magnificent performers, has 
just announced a new regional 
tour following the success of 
his headline show at Dublin’s 
3Arena. With a career spanning 
25 years, fans can expect a 
spectacular live performance 
with Jack L performing his 
greatest hits alongside live 
favourites and tracks from his 
new album Echo On.

Gloria LGBT+ choir come to 
Sligo as part of their OutReach 
programme.

Gloria have previously visited 
Louisbugh, Cavan, Navan, & 
Cork as part of this programme 
of linking up with local 
communities and providing an 
evening of entertainment. All 
are welcome to come to this 
performance.

Philomena 
Begley

Sun 2 April, 8pm
‘I aint over the hill tour’

€28/14u18s 

MusicalMusic

€20

Hairspray
Wed 5-Mon 10 April, 8pm

Philomena Begley is widely 
known as the Queen of Irish 
Country. She has been at the 
forefront of Irish Country 
Music now for 60 years and 
during this time she has had a 
glittering career that has seen 
her achieve countless accolades 
and dozens of No.1 hit songs, 
that include The Blanket on the 
Ground, Truck Driving Woman 
and The Queen of the Silver 
Dollar to name but a few.

Following on from their sell-
out smash hit The Producers, 
Pop-Up Theatre are back with 
one of Broadway’s biggest 
musicals- HAIRSPRAY! Set 
in 1960’s Baltimore, Tracy 
Turnblad is a big girl with 
big dreams of a world where 
being different is something to 
be celebrated! One of 2023’s 
biggest productions.

Family Friendly Show - Early 
Booking Strongly Advised

Pop-Up Theatre

with special guests Louise 
Morrissey & Clodagh Lawlor

Irish country sensation Derek 
Ryan’s road to stardom is set 
to continue with his biggest 
concert tour yet. Derek and 
his fantastic band are back on 
the road to perform brand new 
material from his new album 
along with the classic hits from 
his back catalogue such as; 
Hold On To Your Hat, Down On 
Your Uppers and God’s Plan.

Derek Ryan
Pure & Simple Tour

Fri 14 April, 8pm
€30/15u18s

Music

Music

Harpist, vocalist, lyricist and 
composer Deirdre Correia 
launches her new album of 
original work in a sparkling 
live performance of Hope and 
Feathers at the Hawk’s Well 
this Spring. A strong, moving 
performance of new musical 
and lyrical compositions with 
string arrangements by cellist & 
composer, Anna Houston.

Hope & Feathers

Sat 1 April, 8pm
Free

Deirdre Correia CD Launch

With Anna Houston, Ray Coen, 
Steve Wickham, Mark Murphy 
& special guests...



Irish singer-songwriter Karan 
Casey celebrates the release of 
her new album Nine Apples of
Gold. The album is an ode to 
the natural world featuring the 
songbirds of Portglenone, the
moon, conversations from the 
grave, returning to the wild, 
listening for the cuckoo as she
sleeps. Joined by Sean Óg 
Graham and Niamh Dunne she 
will be singing songs from the 
new album as well as from her 
extensive back catalogue.

Karan Casey
with Niamh Dunne 
& Sean Óg Graham
Sun 23 April, 8pm
€20/18conc./10u18s

Music

The Idea Factory
This Spring, in collaboration 
with local theatre artist, Bob 
Kelly, we are undertaking a 
period of research into the 
development of practical 
techniques for nurturing 
artistic ideas in their infancy. 
A pilot, 8 week programme 
will be rolled out with a group 
of artists exploring methods, 
and developing each artist’s 
capacity for generating ideas 
with personal/social relevance.

The Doris Day Story is a 
compelling musical journey
through her life incorporating 
some of her greatest songs, 
Love Me Or Leave Me, Perhaps, 
Perhaps, Pillow Talk, Black hills of 
Dakota, and Move Over Darling, 
to name a few. This production 
charts her life as a Jazz-singer to 
an idol of the silver screen, and 
beyond.

Music Music

Fri 21 April, 8pm
Sat 22 April, 8pm€25/22conc./12.50u18s  

€20/10u18s Early Bird 
until 31 Dec.

€20/10u18s

Ages 12+

The Doris Day
Story Irish Chamber 

Orchestra

Con Brio has had a long 
and fruitful association with 
the ICO presenting eclectic 
musical programmes including 
performances as different as 
one with traditional fiddler 
Martin Hayes and with 
baroque specialist Peter 
Whelan. This time the ICO 
will be joined by the amazing 
Kristian Bezuidenhout who is 
one of today’s most notable 
and exciting keyboard artists, 
equally at home on the 
fortepiano, harpsichord, and 
modern piano.

Con Brio

Artists Coffee 
Morning
Calling all artists! We run artist 
coffee mornings at the theatre 
where we are delighted to 
welcome any local performing 
artists, both emerging and 
established, to join us for a 
chance to network & share 
ideas. If you would like to find 
out the dates of our Spring 
2023 events, please email 
contact@hawkswell.com to 
register your interest in joining 
us for a cuppa and a chat.

Take Part | Artists
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€12 per parent & child
Ages 0 - 12 months

Children

BabyGROOVE
Tues 18 - Wed 19 April 
11.30, 12.30 & 2pm

A chilled out 70’s-inspired 
adventure for babies under 
12 months, full of gorgeous 
harmony singing and 
immersive video.
Created by Anna Newell 
Theatre Adventures - one of 
Ireland’s leading theatre-makers 
for young audiences whose 
work for early years has been 
seen on six continents.
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Our Time at the Well Artists

Sinead Sexton

Deirdre Correia

Sinead Sexton is a theatre practitioner and 
performance artist based in Sligo. She is primarily 
interested in women’s stories, particularly the hidden 
voices of the past and present that deserve to be 
heard. Sinead presents her work through archived 
material, music, mixed media, and spoken word. Since 
2019, she has developed three iterations of scripts 
about the life of Eva Gore-Booth (Hidden Voices 2019, 
The Acorn 2020 and Gazelle 2021).

About Time At The Well : I am delighted to receive the 
support of the Hawk’s Well Theatre to develop ‘Gazelle’ 
further. This solo performance explores a day in the life 
of a tour guide, who plays the role of Eva Gore-Booth, 
through the themes of place, feminism and queer 
identity. The ‘Time at The Well’ bursary allows for me to 
work in collaboration with a creative team of women, 
to expand the script and design elements of the play, 
and to bring to light a more truthful expression of who 
Eva Gore-Booth was.

Deirdre Correia, was formerly known to Sligo 
audiences as Deirdre Byron-Smith from musical 
collaborations with her original band Cadenza and her 
harp & cello duo work with local cellist, Anna Houston.

Deirdre has been working on a solo album of original 
songs and music for the last two years. Thanks to 
her selection as one of the Hawk’s Well short bursary 
artists for 2023, she can fulfil her dream of staging a 
live performance of this musical endeavour and labour 
of love.

As a local artist I feel honoured to be one of the 
recipients of the Hawk’s Well Theatre’s
Time at the Well bursary scheme. Being selected as one 
of the short bursary artists for 2023 offers me the vital 
resources I need to bring two full years of work on my 
lyrical and musical compositions to fruition,

To date, all of my work and the associated costs have 
been a labour of love and a solo endeavour - so this 
type of opportunity and support is immeasurable, as 
any struggling artist working alone would undoubtedly 
agree.

We are thrilled to announce two of our Time at the Well bursary recipients 
for 2023. Time at the Well bursaries provide artists with the time and 
resources to work on a creative project.
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Toddler Drama

Books & Hot Chocolate Hear My Voice

Drama at the Well
Sat 14 Jan – Sat 11 Feb,  
10am – 10.45am & 11am  - 11.45am

Sat 18 Feb, 3.30 – 5.30pm
Wed 26 - Sun 30 April, €10 per child

Sat 14 Jan – Sat 25 March 
(no class Sat 18 Feb)

Ages 5 – 6: 12pm – 1pm
Ages 7 – 9: 1pm – 2pm
Ages 10-12: 2pm – 3pm

Children’s Workshops

Children’s Workshops

Children’s Workshops

Children’s Workshops

Share some special moments with your little 
one. Enjoy bonding with your child as you 
play, sing and dance together. Participation 
in nursery rhymes, action songs and toddler 
games develops confidence from a very early 
age. Delivered by Isabel Claffey. 
Suitable for ages: 18 months to 4 years.

Our ever-popular junior book club for children 
returns! This time we are delving into the 
incredible BFG, by Roald Dahl. Children will enjoy 
a fun crafting session making their very own 
dream jars as well as an entertaining storytelling 
session complete with a tasty hot chocolate.

How does a bubble feel when it bursts? 
What do fish dream of? 
Where does your shadow go when the light is 
turned off? 

Children are both map-makers and travellers, 
learning as they go and adapting with bravery and 
curiosity to each new challenge around the corner. 
The Colour of My Thoughts makes space for them 
to explore big questions in a safe way, creating a 
time capsule of their thoughts in the process.
See www.hawkswell.com for more details.

The Colour of My Thoughts

An immersive experience for 5-8 year olds.

This fun and engaging drama course encourages 
young children to act and participate in many 
different activities specially designed to explore 
creativity and build confidence. Each child gets 
the individual attention they need. Delivered by 
Deirdre Gaule. Limited availability.

Five week course Ten week course

(7 -9 years)

€50 for parent & child €100 per child

€15
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Cultural Companions

2022

Meet some theatre friends through 
our Cultural Companions programme.

Cultural Companions will:
· Be kept informed of upcoming shows attended by members

· Have a say on what you like to see at the theatre
· Enjoy complimentary tea/coffee before/after shows

40 Years

You can join our Cultural Companions by emailing 
culturalcompanions@hawkswell.com.

Cultural Companions
2022

Meet some theatre friends through 
our Cultural Companions programme.

Cultural Companions will:
· Be kept informed of upcoming shows attended by members

· Have a say on what you like to see at the theatre
· Enjoy complimentary tea/coffee before/after shows

40 Years

You can join our Cultural Companions by emailing 
culturalcompanions@hawkswell.com.

Cultural 
Companions

Trad@Lunch

The TakeOver

Meet some theatre friends through our 
Cultural Companions programme.

Cultural Companions will:
· Be kept informed of upcoming shows 
attended by members
· Have a say on what you like to see at the theatre
· Enjoy complimentary tea/coffee before/after shows

You can join our Cultural Companions 
by emailing: 
culturalcompanions@hawkswell.com
Membership is cost and obligation free

Each summer since 2018, we have produced a 
free lunchtime series presenting and showcasing 
a wide range of local traditional music acts in 
our foyer space. Since 2020, the series has been 
curated by teenage musicians from the region 
and in 2023 we would like to invite expressions of 
interest from teenagers aged 15 – 18 who would 
like to curate the series and choose the line-up 
of duets and trios that will be presented over the 
course of June, July and August at the theatre. 
Please see https://www.hawkswell.com/whats-
on/behind-the-scenes/trad-at-lunch for details 
on how to apply for this paid role in 2023.

A highlight of our 2019 young people’s programme was the TakeOver Project – an initiative that 
enabled young people to become decision makers at Hawk’s Well Theatre. The Takeover aims to 
give young people the opportunity to gain valuable real life work experience along with support and 
mentoring, while having the freedom to programme and produce a weekend of work at the theatre in 
2023.

If you are in Transition Year and interested in this opportunity, 
please see https://www.hawkswell.com/whats-on/behind-the-scenes/takeover for more details.

Curation Opportunity for 
Young Traditional Musicians

Curation Opportunity for Transition Year Students
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Writer Brian Leyden has spent many years 
teaching creative non-fiction, personal essay 
writing and the art and craft of the memoir. 
These workshops will explore the rewards 
and demands of memoir writing. Themes, 
timelines, structure, and process. Where to 
begin and where to end. Creative decision 
making and narrative voice.

On Memoir

Tues 17 Jan - Tues 21 Feb, 7pm
with Brian Leyden

Workshop

Sing for the Hell of it!

Mon 30 Jan, 27 Feb
27 March & 24 April, 8pm
Pay What You Can

We can’t wait to welcome everyone back to 
our fun sing-a-long evenings hosted by the 
inimitable Dave Flynn. No musical experience 
is required. It’s all about just having fun and 
singing together! 

€70 (6 week course)

Workshop

Sligo Community 
Adult Orchestra
Sundays 8 Jan, 29 Jan, 5 March, 26 
March, 2 April, 16 April, 23 April, 11am
Free

Workshop

Hawk’s Well Theatre & 
Sligo Academy of Music

Led by conductor Niamh Crowley, this fun 
initiative will give you the chance to renew old 
music skills or put new-found ones into practice 
in a friendly and relaxed atmosphere. 

To join please email contact@hawkswell.com

This six-week course offers a place to explore, 
create and be challenged – all while having fun. 
During the workshops, participants will have 
a chance to delve into scene work, character 
development, improvisation and more, all in a 
warm and friendly environment. Suitable for 
adults of all ages and for people with little or no 
acting experience.

Acting for Adults

Tues 24 Jan - Tues 28 Feb, 
7-8.30pm

with Miriam Needham with Dave Flynn

Workshop

€70 (6 week course)



Sing for the Hell of it!

Shine Programme 
A Drama Participation Programme with Young Adults with Intellectual Disabilities.

We are delighted to be running a series of drama workshops at the theatre for young people with 
intellectual disabilities in 2023. These workshops have been made possible with the support of 
IHREC Human Rights & Equality Grants Scheme 2022. This project aims to achieve greater equality 
of accessibility by supporting people with intellectual disabilities to access theatre as participants. 
Thanks to IHREC and our partners HSE Training Service, National Learning Network, This Ability 
and Down Syndrome Sligo.

Wed 26 April & Fri 28 April
We are delighted to bring this 70’s inspired 
show for children and young people with 
complex needs to St. Cecelia’s in April 2023.

Uprooted
Uprooted is a collaborative theatre project which 
has been running for over three years between a 
culturally diverse group of performers in Sligo. It 
continues in 2023, facilitated by Cairde Sligo Arts 
Festival and Hawk’s Well Theatre.

New Voices 
Showcase
Mon 6 Feb, 7pm 
Family and friends can come and enjoy 
sketches and scenes written by participants 
from our New Voices programme!

Over the course of 12 weeks, nine teenagers 
have been honing their playwriting skills 
and developing their craft. This showcase 
will be a rehearsed reading of some of their 
work followed by an open discussion about 
the process.
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Take a Seat
We’ve saved you a seat! Make your mark in our theatre by naming a seat after 
yourself, a loved one or your business while contributing to the future of the 
theatre.

Naming a seat is a unique opportunity to have your very own seat inscribed in a 
position of your choice in our auditorium.

For as little as €200, your dedication will be engraved onto a plaque and placed 
on your chosen seat for 10 years. You can name a seat for yourself, on behalf of a 
loved one or as a gift.

In making this gift you will also be supporting the renovation of our building and 
our work into the future.

To find out more please contact jane@hawkswell.com

Give the Gift of Culture with a

Hawk’s Well Theatre Gift Voucher



COMING LATER IN 2023

Support from the business community is essential to our 
survival as we renew our theatre for future generations.

Thank you to our Corporate Friends

Please contact Jane, jane@hawkswell.com or phone us on 071 916 1518 for further details 
of Hawk’s Well Corporate Friends scheme and exciting sponsorship opportunities.

Wed 3 - Thurs 4 May - An Evening of Music and Song with Sligo Grammar School

Fri 5 May - Declan Nerney in concert with John Hogan and Owen Mac

Sat 6 May - Decadent Theatre: ‘From A Low and Quiet Sea’ by Donal Ryan

Thurs 18 May - Sligo Academy of Music Concert

Fri 19 May - Cash Returns

Sat 20 - Sun 21 May - Kieran Quinn Teenage Theme Nights

Sun 11 June - Legends of American Country

Sat 17 June - Baby Loves Music

Wed 21 June - Solve-Along-A-Murder-She-Wrote

Sat 22 July - Beezneez: The Pension Plan

Sat 30 Dec - The Fureys




